FATHER AGNEL SCHOOL, VAISHALI
SELF LEARNING WORKSHEET
ENGLISH – 7
(Where the mind is without fear, Notice writing , Report writing and Determiners)
I.

Literature

1. Describe any two qualities that the poet wants to inculcate in his countrymen?
2. Explain the following lines:
i)
Where tireless striving stretches its arms towards perfection.
ii)
Where the mind is led forward by thee
Into ever-widening thought and action.
iii)

Find out the line expressing, ‘Endless efforts are made to achieve the best
quality.’

3. . What do you understand by ‘clear stream of reason.’
4. What is the ‘dead habit’ according to the poet?
5. What kind of fear grips one’s mind?
6. How does the poet compare the society with the desert?
7. In the given poem, who does ‘thee’ refer to?
8. Identify the poetic devices used in the given poem.
9. Who has been addressed by the poet in the given poem?
10. Is the poet only looking forward to freedom from the British rule? If not, then what
are the various aspects of freedom that are being talked about in the poet?
II.

Writing
Notice writing:

1. An inter-school cricket competition is to be held. You are the secretary of the sports
club of your school. Write a notice to be put up on the notice board, giving full
information about the date, tine and venue of the match. (Word limit: 50 words)

2. The Youth Club, Delhi is planning to collect relief fund for the victims of tsunami in
Andaman and Nicobar Islands. Draft a notice as secretary of the club requesting
members to contribute a certain sum of money for the cause.
3. You are the school captain of your school. Write a notice informing the students of
class VII about a drawing competition scheduled for the next week. Give the
necessary information.
4. You intend to sell your old computer. Put up a notice on the notice board of your
locality. Give the required information.
5. Outline the format of a notice and pen down the aspects which must be taken into
consideration while writing a notice.
Report Writing:
6. You are Suhasini, a reporter for “Today’s Times” .Write a report on the exhibition of
paintings held in the city.
7. As a member of the Blood Bank Society; you helped the society to organize a blood
donation camp that was held in your school .Write a report to be published in your
school magazine.
8. Your school recently held a science fair to promote scientific thinking among its
students. You are Ashita, the school pupil leader; write a report on the event.
9. Your school participated in an inter-school debate competition organized by the debate
club of your town .Prepare a brief report to be published in your school magazine.
10. You are Rajat, a reporter for a newspaper. Write a report on the collision of a school
bus with a truck that occurred in your city.
III.

Grammar

1. Use demonstratives to fill in the blanks:
i) _______ glass has to be washed.
ii) _______ paintings are very colorful.
iii) _______ cloud is floating away.
2.

Use possessives:
i) My car is red. I think _____ color is too bright.
ii) ______ school is closed now.
iii)________ books are not new.

3. Use distributives:
i) _________ team was well prepared for the match.
ii) You can use ________ pencil.
iii)________ calendar can be kept on the table.
4. Use quantifiers:
i) There is _______ money in my pocket.
ii) I do not have _______ money to spare.
iii)He has _______ knowledge on the subject.
5. Use interrogatives:
i) ________ basket will you carry?
ii) ________ vegetable is fresh?
iii)________ bags are lying outside.

